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LITTLE PRUDY'S FLYAWAY SERIES.

By the author of" Dotty Dimple Stories," and
"

Little Prudy Storie

Complete in six volumes. Illustrated. Per volume

Little Folks Astray. Little Grandmother.

Prudy Keeping House. Little Grandfather.
Aunt Madge's Story. Miss Thistledown.

LITTLE PRUDY STORIES.

By SOPHIE MAY. Complete. Six volumes, handsomely illustrated, in

a neat box. Per volume 75
Little Prudy. Little Prudy's Cousin Grace.
Little Prudy's Sister Susy. Little Prudy's Story Book.
Little Prudy's Captain Horace. Little Prudy's Dotty Dimple.

DOTTY DIMPLE STORIES.

By SOPHIE MAY, author of Litde Prudy. Complete in six volumes.

Illustrated. Per volume. 75

Dotty Dimple at her Grandmother's. Dotty Dimple at Play.
Dotty Dimple at Home. Dotty Dimple at School.

Dotty Dimple out West. Dotty Dimple's Flyaway.

FLAXIE FRIZZLE STORIES,

To be completed in six volumes. Illustrated. Per volume 75
Flaxie Frizile. Flaxie Frizzle and Doctor Papa.

Little Pitchers.
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THE NEW BOOK.

QUINNEBASSET GIRLS.
" A delightful story of Girlhood." ismo. Cloth Illustrated. $1.50.

UNIFORM WITH THE

DOCTOR'S DAUOHTER.
Illustrated. $1.50.

" The ' Doctor's Daughter/
"
says the BOSTON TRANSCRIPT,

"
is a coun-

try story, bright as a sunbeam, natural as life itself, unpretending as real

goodness, and salutary as the primal effect of pure spring water
"

OUR HELEN.
Illustrated. $"1.75.

" A story as delightful and captivating to adult readers as the '
Little

Prudy
' and '

Dotty Dimple
' Books are fascinating to the children."

DOVER ENQUIRER.

^ASBURY TWINS.
Illustrated. $1.75.

"A charming story, as Sophie May's stories always are." TROY PRESS.

ALL BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

LEE & SHEPARD, PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.



OUR LUCKY SERIES,
Comprising bright and sparkling stories for young people, by the best authors, is designed to give the younger members of the family what " Our Spar-

kling Series
"
gives the older ones,

TIHIIE BEST .A.T THE XiO'WZHST
Paper, Illustrated Cover, 50 cents; Cloth, Illustrated, $1.00 per volume.

"JUST HIS LUCK!"
A CAPITAL BOOK FOR BOYS.

A book written with great spirit, abounding in those incidents and situa-

tions which cannot (ail to awaken the enthusiasm, and cause the heart to

beat with sympathy. It deals with

REAL FLESH-AND-BLOOD BOYS.
What they did and what happened to them is related in a most graphic

and vivid manner. You yourself will read the book with interest; your
wife will like it ; it will please your sister ; and, if you give it to your mother,
she will say, "HOW LIKE OUR BOYS!"
The rest of the family will add,

"
It is excellent !

"
while the young folks in

particular will declare, "It's just splendid!" and will revel in its pages
until they have read the last line.

GOOD OLD TIMES;
OR,

GRANDFATHER'S STRUGGLE FOR A HOMESTEAD.

By ELIJAH KELLOGG, author of " Elm Island Stories."
"
Pleasant Cove

Stones,"
"
Whispering Pine Series," and " Forest Glen Stories."

Mr. Kellogg has made the early days of our country a study, for the pur-
pose of giving to the young, in attractive stories, the perils of the settlers, the

exciting wild hunts, and the bold warfare with Indians, of those times. He
is always interesting, often humorous, and never prosy.

THIS IS HIS BEST STORY.

OTHIEIRS

HIS OWN MASTER.
BY J. T. TROWBRIDGE.

A MOST DIVERTING BOOK FOR THE YOUNG.

Full of incidents of extreme interest, many of which are of the most
thrilling nature; and no one can commence to become interested in poor

Jacob's career without wishing to follow it to the end. The scene of action
is laid on and near the Ohio River; and many of the characters presented, by
their striking originality and rugged Westernisms, hold the attention en-
chained from the first.

It is bright, interesting, full of spirited incidents, at times overflowing with
rich humor, and one which boys and girls will delight to read.

It teaches the habit of self-control, patience, and perseverance, and shows
how by judicious employment of these virtues one can become

HIS OWN MASTER.

BOUND IN HONOR;
.A. ZHLA.ie.VIEST OIF1 "WILID O-A-TS.

By J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
" The best book he ever wrote," says a curly-headed boy who, delights in

lively stories and good books, and to whom the sensational stories of the day
have no attractions. The books Mr. Trpwbridge writes can be trusted by
fathers and mothers in the hands of their children : they can do no harm,
but much good.

LEE & SHEPARD, PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.
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DANCE to your daddy,

My little babby ;

Dance to your daddy, .

My little lamb.

You shall have a fishy

In a little dishy ;

You shall have a fishy

When the boat comes in.





THERE was an owl lived in an oak,

Whiskey, Whaskey, Weedle
;

And all the words he ever spoke

Were Fiddle, Faddle, Feedle.

A sportsman chanced to come that way,

Whiskey, Whaskey, Weedle :

Says he,
"

I'll shoot you, silly bird
;

So Fiddle, Faddle, Feedle."





As I was going along, long, long,

A-singing a comical song, song, song,

The lane that I went was so long, long, long,

And the song that I sung was so long, long, long,

And so I went singing along.





Bow-wow-wow !

Whose dog art thou?

Little Tommy Tucker's dog,

Bow-wow-wow !
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SEE a pin, and pick it up,

All the day you'll have good luck

See a pin, and let it lay,

Bad luck you'll have all the day.





JACKY, come give me thy fiddle,

If ever thou mean to thrive. -

Nay, I'll not give my fiddle

To any man alive.

If I should give my fiddle,

They'll think that I'm gone mad;

For many a joyful day

My fiddle and I have had.





SIMPLE Simon met a pieman,

Going to the fair:

Says "Simple Simon to the pieman,
" Let me taste your ware."

Says the pieman to Simple Simon,

" Show me first your penny."

Says Simple Simon to the pieman,
"
Indeed, I have not any."
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HE went to rob a bird's nest,

Was built upon a bough :

The tree broke down, and Simon fell

Into a dirty slough.
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SIMPLE Simon went a-hunting,

For to catch a hare :

He rode an ass about the streets,

But couldn't find one there.





HE went to shoot a wild duck,

But wild duck flew away :

Says Simon, "
I can't hit him,

Because he will not stay."





SIMPLE Simon went a-fishing

For to catch a whale :

All the water he had got

Was in his mother's pail.





THE barber shaved the mason,

And, as I suppose,

Cut off his nose,

And popped it in the basin.





MY little old man and I fell out :

I'll tell you what 'twas all about,

I had money, and he had none
;

And that's the way the noise begun.





WHEN good King Arthur ruled this land

He was a goodly king:

He bought three pecks of barley-meal,

To make a bag-pudding.

A bag-pudding the king did make,

And stuffed it well with plums,

And in it put great lumps of fat,

As big as my two thumbs.

The kijig and queen did eat thereof,

And noblemen beside
;

And what they could not eat that night,

The queen next morning fried.





DICKERY, dickery, dare,

The pig flew up in the air :

The man in brown soon brought him down,

Dickery, dickery, dare.





GOOSEY, goosey, gander,

Whither shall I wander?

Up stairs, and down stairs,

And in my lady's chamber :

There I met an old man

Who would not say his prayers ;

I took him by his left leg,

And threw him down the stairs.





DOCTOR FOSTER went to Glo'ster

In a shower of rain :

He stepped in a puddle, up to the middle,

And never went there again.





NEEDLES and pins, needles and pins :

When a man marries, his trouble begins.
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A DILLER, a dollar, a ten-o'clock scholar,

What makes you come so soon?

You used to come at ten o'clock,

But now you come at noon.





SEE-SAW, Margery Daw,

Jenny shall have a new master
;

She shall have but a penny a day,

Because she can't work any faster.





HUSH-A-BY, baby, lie still with thy daddy :

Thy mammy is gone to the mill,

To get some meal to bake a cake
;

So pray, my dear baby, lie still.





THERE was an old woman

Lived under a hill
;

And, if she's not gone,

She lives there still.
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SING a song of sixpence,

A bag full of rye ;

Four and twenty blackbirds

Baked in a pie.

When the pie was opened,

The birds began to sing :

Was not that a dainty dish

To set before the king?





The king was in his counting-house,

Counting out his money ;





The queen was in the parlor,

Eating bread and honey.





The maid was in the garden,

Hanging out the clothes
;

By came a little bird,

And nipped off her nose.





[A North Country Song.]

SAYS t'auld man tit' oak tree,

Young and lusty was I when I kenn'd thee :

I was young and lusty, I was fair and clear,

Voung and lusty was I mony a lang year;

But sair fail'd am I, sair fail'd now,

Sair fail'd am I sen I kenn'd thou.
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MULTIPLICATION is vexation
;

Division is as bad
;

The Rule of Three perplexes me;

And Practice drives me mad.
'
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OH, dear ! what can the matter be ?

Two old women got up in an apple-tree

One came down,

And the other staid till Saturday.





JEANIE, come tie my,

Jeanie, come tie my,

Jeanie, come tie my bonnie cravat :

I've tied it behind
;

I've tied it before;

And. I've tied it so often, I'll tie it no more.
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IF I'd as much money as I could spend,

I never would cry,
" Old chairs to mend !

Old chairs to mend ! old chairs to mend !

"

I never would cry,
" Old chairs to mend !

"

If I'd as much money as I could tell,

I never would cry,
" Old clothes to sell !

Old clothes to sell! old clothes to sell!"

I never would cry,
" Old clothes to sell 1

"
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THE cat sat asleep by the side of the fire ;

The mistress snored loud as a pig ;

Jack took up his fiddle by Jenny's desire,

And struck up a bit of a jig.





MR. ISBISTER, and Betsy his sister,

Resolve upon giving a treat :

So letters they write,

Their friends to invite

To their house in Great Camomile Street.
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THIS is the House that Jack built:

This is the farmer who sowed the corn,

That kept the cock that crowed in the morn,

That waked the priest all shaven and shorn.

That married the man all tattered and torn,

That kissed the maiden all forlorn,

That milked the cow with the crumpled horn,

That tossed the dog, that worried the cat,

That killed the rat, that ate the malt

That lay in the House that Jack built.





A LITTLE cock sparrow sat on a tree,

Looking as happy as happy could be,

Till a boy came by with his bow and arrow :

Says he,
"

I will shoot the little cock sparrow.

His body will make me a nice little stew,

And his giblets will make me a little pie too."

Says the little cock sparrow,
"

I'll be shot if I stay :

"

So he clapped his wings, and flew away.





WHAT'S the news of the day,

Good neighbor, I pray?

They say the balloon

Is gone up to the moon.





THOMAS and Annis met in the dark :

" Good morning," said Thomas
;

" Good morning," said Annis
;

And so they began to talk.

"
I love you," said Thomas.

" Love me !

"
said Annis :

"
I prithee, love, tell me where."

" In my heart," said Thomas.
" In your heart !

"
said Annis :

" How came you to love me there ?

'

I'll marry you," said Thomas,
"
Marry me !

"
said Annis :

"
I prithee, love, tell me when ?

"

" Next Sunday," said Thomas.
" Next Sunday !

"
said Annis :

"
I wish next Sunday were come."
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ROBERT ROWLEY rolled a round roll round ;

A round roll Robert Rowley rolled round;

Where rolled the round roll Robert Rowley rolled round?





PAT-A-CAKE, pat-a-cake, baker's man,

Bake me a cake as fast as you can
;

Prick it and pat it, and mark it with T
;

And put it in the oven for Teddy and me.





THERE was an old woman in Surrey,

Who was morn, noon, and night in a hurry;

Called her husband a fool
;

Drove the children to school, -

The worrying old woman of Surrey.





WHAT care I how black I be?

Twenty pounds will marry me ;

If twenty won't, forty shall :

I'm my mother's bouncing girl !
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THERE was a little boy and a little girl,

Lived in an alley ;

Says the little boy to the little girl,

" Shall I, oh ! shall I ?
"

Says the little girl to the little boy,

"What shall we do?"

Says the little boy to the little girl,

"I will kiss you."
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ELSIE MARLEY is grown so fine,

She won't get up to serve the swine,

But lies in bed till eight or nine,

And surely she does take her time.

And do you ken Elsie Marley, honey,

The wife who sells the barley, honey?

She won't get up to serve her swine.

And do you ken Elsie Marley, honey?





LITTLE Tee Wee,

He went to sea

In an open boat;

And while afloat,

The little boat bended,

And my story's ended.
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THERE was a fat man of Bombay,

Who was smoking one sunshiny day,

When a bird called a Snipe flew away with his pipe,

Which vexed the fat man of Bombay.





DOODLE, doodle, doo,

The princess lost her shoe

Her highness hopped ;

The fiddler stopped,

Not knowing what to do.
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THE man in the wilderness asked me

How many strawberries grew in the sea :

I answered him as I thought good,

As many as red herrings grew in the wood.





FEEDUM, fiddledum, fee,

The cat's got into the tree.

Pussy, come down,

Or I'll crack your crown,

And toss you into the sea.
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SAW ye aught of my love a-coming from ye market?

A peck of meal upon her back,

A babby in her basket.

Saw ye aught of my love a-coming from ye market ?





WILLY boy, Willy boy, where are you going?

I will go with you if I may.

I am going to the meadows, to see them mowing
I am going to see them make the hay.





MOTHER GOOSE MELODIES
WITH

Fifty Full-Page Silhouette Illustrations, by J, F, GOODRIDGE,

4to. Cloth, 75 cents ; Boards, 5O cents.

"There have been many hundred editions of Mother Goose's Melodies
since that ancient lady first gave them to the world from her home in
Boston, nearly a century ago, but there has been none so beautiful, and,
at the same time, so indescribably funny, as the one with the silhouette
illustrations, just published by Lee & Shepard." BOSTON SUNDAY HERALD.

It actually bubbles over with fun, and it is a complete enter-
tainment to peruse its paircs. Xa-xhua Telegraph.
The best edition of " Mother Goose " we know of. Its illustra-

tions arc capital, making the text doubly precious. Christian

Leader, L'tica.

The nicest edition of " Mother Goose "
vet out. Bridgeport

Standard.
The sharp, black figures make excellent shadow pictures, and

are unusually comical. Hartford ReUr/iowt Herald.
The text is plain, and there is lots of fun in the clear-cut silhou-

ettes. Manchester Mirror.

I This funny little book should have a wide sale. The silhouettes

. arc chnrminjr, and will afford as much amusement to "children
of a larger growth

"
as they will to the smaller fry. Doylestown

(P.i.) Mirror.
i There is fun in the pictures which the grown folks will appre-
'. ciate as well as the youngsters. Boston Journal.

j

As curious as it is comical, and it will give the children lots of

real joy. The funniest edition ever published. Somerville

I Journal.
I This is by far the most humorous edition of " Mother Goose"
!
we have ever seen/ Cottage and Hearth.

^T" Lots of Ideas for Mother Goose Masquerades and Shadow Pictures.

Sold by all Booksellers, and sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, by

LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston.





OLIVER OPTICS BOOKS.
THE VOYAGE OF YOUNG AMERICA.

COMPLETE IN THE STORY OF

ISLES OIE1 TSIE
OR,

YOUNG AMERICA HOMEWARD BOUND.

i6mo. Cloth. Illustrated. $1.50.

YOUNO AMERICA ABROAD:
A LIBRARY OF

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE IN FOREIGN LANDS.

i6mo. Illustrated by Nast, Stevens, Perkins, and Others. Per vol-

.$1.50

FIRST SERIES.

Outward Bound; or, Young America Afloat.

Shamrock and Thistle; or, Young America in Ireland and Scotland.
Red Cross; or, Young America in England and Wales.
Dikes and Ditches ; or, Young America in Holland and Belgium.
Palace and Cottage; or, Young America in France and Switzerland.
Down the Rhine; or, Young America in Germany.

SECOND SERIES.

Up the Baltic; or, Young America in Norway, Sweden, and Denmark.
Northern Lands; or, Young America in Russia and Prussia.

Cross and Crescent; or, Young America in Turkey and Greece.

Sunny Shores; or, Young America in Italy and Austria.
Vine and Olive; or, Young America in Spain and Portugal.
Isles of the Sea; or, Young America Homeward Bound.

ARMY AND NAVY STORIES.
A Library for Young and Old, in 6 volumes. i6mo. Illustrated.

Per volume.................................................. $1.50
The Soldier Boy. The Young Lieutenant. Fighting Jo

rave OldThe Sailor Boy. The Yankee Middy. Br Salt,

FAMOUS
A Library for Young

in neat box. F
The Boat Club.
All Aboard.

BOAT CLUB" SERIES.
Handsomely Illustrated. Six volumes,

1.25
Now or Never. Poor and Proud.

Try Again. Little by Little.

LAKE SHORE SERIES.
Six volumes. Illustrated. In neat box. Pervolume 1.25

Through by Daylight. On Time. Break Up.
Lightning Express. Switch Off. Bear and Forbear.

YACHT CLUB SERIES.
Uniform with the ever-popular

" Boat Club "
Series. Completed in

six volumes. Illustrated. Pervolume, i6mo. ................. 1.50
Little Bobtail. Money Maker. The Dorcas Club.
The Yacht Club. The Coming Wave. Ocean Bom.

ONWARD AND UPWARD SERIES.
Complete in six volumes. Illustrated. In neat box. Pervolume.... 1.25

Field and Forest. Desk and Debit. Bivouac and Battle.

Plane and Plank. Cringle and Cross-Tree. Sea and Shore.

WOODVILLE STORIES.
Uniform with Library for Young People. Six volumes. Illustrated

Per volume, i6mo 1.25
Rich and Humble. Watch and Wait. Hope and Have.
In School and Out. Work and Win. Haste and Waste.

GREAT WESTERN SERIES.
Six volumes. Illustrated. Pervolume 1.50

Going West; or, The Perils of a Poor Boy.
Out West; or, Roughing it on the Great Lakes,
Lake Breezes; or, The Cruise of the Sylvania.

STARRY FLAG SERIES.
Six volumes. Illustrated. Pervolume 1.25
The Starry Flag. Seek and Find. Make or Break.

Breaking Away. Freaks of Fortune. Down the River.

LEE & SHEPARD, PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.



NEW BOOKS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
"
Just as cunning as she can be," says a mother, of the little heroine of the

CHILD MARIOfr ABROAD.
By W. M. F. ROUND.

An accomplished young lady has given her impressions of Europe in the

fascinating volume,

AN AMERICAN GIRL ABROAD.
The witty and sharp-sighted matron, her views in the equally popular

BEATEN PATHS.

The man of letters, in the twin standard books of travel,

OVER THE OCEAN, AND ABROAD AGAIN.
And now little Miss America, bright, vivacious, "and talkative as "

Little

Prudy,"
"
Dotty Dimple," or

"
Flyaway," crosses the ocean, roams about

London, interviews the ex-Empress Eugenie, visits General Garibaldi, con-
verses with the Pope, skims on parlor skates about palaces, views the Old
World with childish wonder, and is petted as an American princess. It is a
charming child's book that children of an older growth will chuckle over.

Handsomely illustrated and richly bound. Price, $1.25.

" THE SEVEN LITTLE SISTERS COME AGAIN."

Each and All
; or, How Seven Little Sisters prove tneir Sisterhood.

A companion to
" The Seven Little Sisters who live on the Round Ball

that floats in the Air." By JANE ANDREWS. i6mo. Illustrated. $1.00.

A NEW EDITION OF THE FAVORITE.

Tne seven Little Sisters wno liye on tne RonM Ball tnat floats in tne Air.

Handsomely illustrated. $1.00.

DICK AND DAISY SERIES.

By Miss ADELAIDE F. SAMUELS. Four volumes. Illustrated. Per
volume 50

Grandfather Milly's Luck; or, Dick and Daisy's Reward.

DICK TRAVERS ABROAD SERIES.

By Miss ADELAIDE F. SAMUELS. Four volumes. Illustrated. Per

volume 50

Little Cricket; or, Dick Travers in London.
Palm Land; or, Dick Travers in the Chagos Islands.
The Lost Tar; or, Dick Travers in Africa.

On the Wave; or, Dick Travers aboard the Happy Jack.

LITTLE CANARY SERIES.

By MRS. M. A. OSGOOD. Four volumes. Illustrated. Per volume.. 75

Little Canary's Coui
Little Canary's Blac

Little Canary's Daisy.
Little Canary.

Little Canary's Country Life.
' " '

ackCato.

KATHIE'S STORIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

vol-By Miss DOUGLAS, author of
" In Trust," &c. Complete i

times. Illustrated. Pervolume

In the Ranks. Kathie's Summer at Cedarwood.
Kathie's Three Wishes. Kathie's Soldiers.

Kathie's Aunt Ruth. Kathie's Harvest-Days.

LEE & SHEPARD, PUBLISHERS, BOSTON




